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Famoso Neapolitan Pizzeria 

"Quick and Delicious"

While Famoso has grown into a popular chain of pizzerias with several

locations throughout Edmonton, the original location of this Neapolitan

pizzeria continues to dole out some of the best pizzas in town. The story

of Famoso begins in Italy where co-owner Justin Lussier first fell in love

with traditional Neapolitan pizza. With guidance from the Associazione

Verace Pizza Nepoletana (VPN), Famoso was born. Hand-tossed dough,

prepared using Italian flour, topped with fresh ingredients and cooked in a

traditional bell-oven, Famoso's pizzas are authentic and packed with

flavor. The menu offers both traditional and more innovative variations of

the classic Neapolitan pizza, served fresh and at a delightfully quick pace.

The Jasper Avenue pizzeria is where Famoso's foray into the Canadian

culinary scene first began and remains a popular place to dine.

 +1 780 732 0700  www.famoso.ca/locations/

edmonton_downtown.php

 jasper.ave@famoso.ca  11750 Jasper Avenue

Northwest, Edmonton AB
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Rosso Pizzeria 

"A Fresh Take on Tradition"

This cozy Italian eatery serves up authentic Italian pizza, prepared in a

wood-fired oven, in an invitingly contemporary setting. Each dish on the

menu is made from scratch daily and prepared using, fresh, locally

sourced, organic ingredients as far as possible. The pizzeria's traditional

roots come through in every bite, packed with the goodness of

homecooking and fresh flavor; both key ingredients in the creation of a

true Italian feast. Alongside classic favorites are delicious oddities like

breakfast pizzas that will have you praising the chef's divine ingenuity

from the first bite itself. While Rosso is known for its pizza, the eatery also

offers a delectable selection of appetizers, salads and daily specials

alongside over 60 varieties of beer, wine and cocktails. Sleek,

contemporary and suave, Rosso Pizzeria takes the Italian tradition to a

new height.

 +1 780 433 5382  pizzeriarosso109.com/  antonio@rossopizzeria109.

com

 8738 109 Street Northwest,

Garneau, Edmonton AB
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LEVA Cappuccino Bar 

"Quiet Cafe"

Get away from the crowds of Whyte Avenue and take a short walk

through residential streets in the historic Garneau district to arrive at Leva.

This cafe serves espresso-based coffees and inspired light meals in a

spare, airy room with an abundance of windows. Stop by for an early

coffee and scone and return in the afternoon for homemade gelato on the

sidewalk patio. The chef-owner of Leva clearly loves her work, and she

can usually be seen at a side table going over paperwork or refilling the

cream jar while chatting with longtime customers. Catering is available, as

is rental of the whole cafe should the need arise. Their delectable pizzas

cannot be missed out on either!

 +1 780 479 5382  www.levabar.com/  cafeleva@gmail.com  11053 86 Avenue Northwest,

Garneau, Edmonton AB
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Ragazzi Bistro 

"Truly Italian"

The beginnings of this popular Italian eatery can be traced back to the

1970s, when the Mazzotta family first set up their humble little pizzeria.

Serving authentic Italian pizza, hand-tossed and topped with fresh

ingredients, the pizzeria soon made a name for itself as one of

Edmonton's best pizza joints. Although the original pizzeria closed its

doors many years ago, the family's culinary ambitions once more took

flight with the opening of the Ragazzi Bistro in 2001. While the bistro

offers a delicious selection of classic Italian pastas, grilled mains and

appetizers, it is best known for its pizza. Authentic and innovative,

Ragazzi's pizzas are as worthy of fame today as they were in the 1970s. As

is the Italian tradition, the Ragazzi Bistro celebrates good food, family and

the simple pleasure of dining out in the company of friends.

 +1 780 414 0500  www.ragazzibistro.ca/  8110 82 Avenue Northwest, Bonnie

Doon, Edmonton AB
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